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Mr. President and Distinguished Delegates:

It is my pleasure to introduce the report of the council of
the United Nations UniverJity for the ealendar year 1984. This is the first
occasion on which I am reporting to the Economic and Social Council, and I
will ask your indulgence to aflow me to give some baekground information on
the work of the li-niversity as well as to highlight the activities of 1984,
updating some of them.

As you knon', the Charter of the UNU enjoins the University
to conduct "research into the pressing global problems of human survivaf,
deveiopment and welfare that aie the eoneern of the United Nations and its
agenciLs". The University is defined in the Charter as t'an international
community of scholars, engaged in research, post-graduate training and-dis-
semination of knowledge in furtheranee of the purposes and principles of .the
Charter of the United Nations'!. The task of the United Nations University,
therefore, is to enhance and complement the work of the United Nations and
its agencies bl, providing an academic and intelleetual perspective on the
broad range of issues with which the system is eoncerned and to strengthen
the knorvledge base upon rvhich responses to the complex global probiems of
our time can be fashioned.

with or at least remain aware of the changing nature
It is a formidable chalienge to scholarship

of the problems that
today to keep up

confront particular societies and the international sYstem as a whole today.
tbeThe attempt to arrive at reasonable and effective courses of action mus

able to call upon a body of relevant research and reflection. This is not only
a matter of getting the facts; it also requires the mobilization of scientific
eapabilities. Governments and interg:overnmental bodies do harness scientific
talent to the pursuit of policy goals. But a full mobilization of indePendent
scholarship would seem to require mechanisms through which scholars can
organize themselves into networks of that are problem-oriented
rather than discipline-orien e s University is engaged ln
an effort to develop just such arrangements.

The UNU began its operations in Tokyo in September, 1975.
Thus we are looking forward 1o the celebration of our first fuII decade in the
autumn of this year. We are one of the youngest members of the United
Nations family. But the UNU is new not only in chronological terms; it is
really a new kind of University, for an international community that faees new
kindi of issues. The UNU bridges the academic world and the United Nations
system. The Charter of the University guarantees it academic freedom, but
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it enjoys a more aetivist mandate than most universities to use the instru-
ments of scholarship to address pressing globaI issues.

The UNU carries out its mandate through a decentralized
network of scholars and aeademie institutions, eoordinated by the
headquarters staff in Tokyo. It also conducts a post-graduate fellowship
progfamme for advanced training, in which over 500 young scholars have
parlicipateO to date. Thirty-seven academic institutions in 31 countries
currenlly have agreements of association with the UNU, under which they
co-operate with us in carr-rring out our programme of research and training.
The University Council appror..ed two additional agreements of assoeiation at
its 25th session last week, which will bring the total to 39 institutions in 33

countries.

In 1984, the UNU entered a new phase of institutional devel-
opment, with the establishment of
created whoily by the University.

the first research and training centre to be
This is the UNU World Institute for Devel-

ment Economies Researeh, which is known b]'Jts acfonym as WIDER ' It is
having been establisired with a generous gtant to

the UNU endowment fund by the Governme nt of Finland. The members of the
Board and the Director of WIDER were appointed in early 1.985, and have held
their first Board meeting in May to define the research priorities of the new
Institute.

The UNU is continuing to prepare the ground for a second
research and training eentre, the Institute for NaturaL Resources in Africa,
known as INRA. The Government of the Ivory Coast has offered to host
INRA, and has made a generous pledge toward its establishment. In
addition, the Government of Zambia has offered both to host and help finance
a minerat resources unit of INRA. l{e'are now trying to secure a financial
base for INRA that will insure its long-term viability. The government of
France hosted a teehnical meeting to review the II.{RA prospectus in June,
1985.

The University Couneil has endorsed the early estabiishment
of a research and trainlng centre in Japan, as an institute for advanced
study, and urged that the University develop programmatic aetivities that
wouid facilitate the realization of this endeavor.

Under the Medium Term Perspeetive, which covers the period
1982-198?, the research programme of the United Nations University is imple-
mented under five broad themes and nine programme areas. The major activ-
ities under these headings are presented in the annual report of the Councii
for 1984. I would iike to use this oecasion to highlight and update that
information very briefly.

Starting in November, 1984, the UNU held a series of four
seminars on Regional Peaee and Security. The seminars were organized in
close consultation with the United Nations Secretariat for the International
year of Peace. Part of their purpose was f6-pTffiffi scholariyT-aeEgri
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information for the regional, inter-governmentaL meetings organized by
United Nations in preparation for the International Year of Peaee.

the

The University ts continued expansion of co-operative activ-
ities u,"ith other international oTganlzations is illustrated by the series of
oint colloquia with the Hague Academy of Internationa.l Law. The sixth and
seventh joint coiloquia were held in March and November, 1984 , respectivelY.
The sixth colloquium explored proposals for strengthening international law
safeguarding peaceful uses of outer space. The report of this gathering was
published as a book entitled l\{aintainin Outer S ace for Peaceful tlses, and
was distributed in pre-Pub on rm to db

e mem er a S uring
the 39th session of the United Nations General Assembly. The seventh eoIlo-
quium addressed the future of international law concerning the protection of
the environment.

The United Nations University coordinates the international
food data s5rstems project, known as INFOODS, which is an international net-
work of people and institutions involved with the collection, storage,
exchange and-use of food-composition data. It was set up by the UNU to
improve the avaiiabiiity of current, reliable and aceessible data on the com-
position of foods, for use bl, a variety of basie food and health-related
iervices. Regional and sub-regional working groups have been formed for
Europe, Asia, Latin America, North Ameriea, the Mediterranean region, and
the Nordic countries.

The result of three years of UNU-supported studies of the
functional consequences of iron deficiency were reported at a meeting in
Indonesia in November, 1984. Research among viliagers in Eg-vpt and West
Java showed that individuais u,ith iron deficieney even when not severe
enough to cause anemia, suffered more infectious disease, impairment^ of
immuie processes, and poorer work capaeity. Improvement was shown after
only eight weeks of iron- supplementation, with iron-defieient children showing
full restoration of cognitive funetions after this amount of time.

Fieldwork began in 1984 for a ioint study with UNICEF in
which the UNU is examining the effects of nutrition and primarl, health care
programmes at the household ievel. The project, from whieh we already have
iome results, is expected to make a significant contribution to the formulation
of nutrition and primary health care guidelines as part of the effort by WHO '
UNICEF, and national governments to assure trhealth for all by the year
2000r.

As part of a project that is measuring and evaluating
patterns of land and resource use, the UNU convened a conference on
b[matic, Biotic anC Human interactions in the Humid Tropics in February'
1985, at the Institute for Spaee Research in Sao Jose dos Campos, Brazil. It
brought together the leading tropicai climatologists, soil scientists, biologists,
[mnologists", and so forth, io present scientifie papers and exchange inform-a-
tion on the state of current knowledge and the research that stilI needs to be
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done. The papers from that conference have atready been revised and edited
for pubiication.

The first of a series of regional training eolleges in micro-
processor technologlr was held in colombo, sri Lanka in June, l-984. These
five-week courses 

"cbmpiement training programmes at the International Center
for Theoretieal Physics and Trinity Cbllege, Dublin in which UNU fellows par-
ticipate. The second regional training coliege was held in Bogota_,--C.olombia

in iune, 1988, and the t[ird is planned for 1986 in Beijing. In addition, we

have just started a joint project in the field of microprocessor training with
Tunku Abdul Rahmln Cbttege and the University of N{alaya, and _-are
discussing joint projects witfi tire University of Addis Ababa and the Uni-
versity of Yaound6.

An international d.i.rectory of anthropoiogists and social
scientists who work on food and nutrition has now been made availabie by the-

UNU. The d.irector-v, whieh was compiled by the lnternational Union of
Anthropology and Eihnography and th-e International Union of Nutritional
Sciencds, ii- stored in a iomputer at the I\'1IT/Harvard International Food and
Nutrition Program. It contajns information about indirridual specialists,
including their- academic and field experience. It ean be accessed direetly by
computer; print-outs are also available .

The Independent Commission on International Humanitarian
Issues, to which the L'lnirrersity has been lending rebearch support, met -at
the UNU in June, 1985, for a three-day session whose rnain theme iras the
protection of vulnerabie groups , particulariy displaced persons. Following
ift" meeting, the Ul'{U co-sponsored with the Commission and the Japanese
National tnltitute for Research Advancement a one-day forum,.on humanitarian
issues for an invited audience of Japanese academics, policy-makers, and
journalists; and members of the diplomatie corps and foreign press.

I am aware +,hat this session of the Eeonomic and social
Couneil is g"rving special consideration to a review of the immediate and
longer-ter* -aspeEts bf the crj.tical situation in Africa. I wouid, therefore,
tite'to drairy the Council's attention to the activities of the UNU in Africa.
AlL are characterized by an efilort to use the UNUts status as an international
community of scholars to mobilize African expertise in a long-term, co-
ordinated programme to analyze, anticipate and contribute to solutions for the
continentts grave problems.

I have already mentioned the efforts of the Universit-y to
establish the Institute for Natural Resourees in Africa. The thrust of the
activities of the proposed Institute is in practieal research and training
activities that ean iretp tay the foundations for ttre renewed development effort
that must arise out of- the relief phase of response to the crisis in Africa.

Another such praetical research and training aetivity that
the UNU is ready to implement is a joint project of the UNU and the Associ-
ation of African Univeriities, on the specific food and nutrition needs of the
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region. The aim of this five-year project is to augment scientifie and
i.nstitutional resources fbr research and development, planning, training, and
related ad.visory services. The first phase of the project will concentrate on
post-harvest food conserrration and food-processing teehnologies, taking into
account the work of other agencies in food strategies and policies as well as
in nutrition and health.

Among the United Nations Universityrs regular programme
activities in Africa -is a five-year project called t'Nation-buiiding or
Transnational.ization in Africa". It began in 1982 with the main objective of
studying the question of urhether actual deveiopment strategies in Africa con-
tribute - to seif-reliant development , which is a necessary condition for
nation-building, or rather encourage the integration of Africa into the
dominant global process of transnationalization. tfith a co-ordinating_u.nit -in
Dakar, Seiregal, 36 researchers from 24 Afriean eountries are eng:aged in the
project, working specifically on three themes: 1) the state and the peasant,
b the state, natural resources and industrialization strategr€s, and 3) the
state, the soeial components of the nation , and world conflicts.

The Special Committee on Africa is a group of senior African
scholars who, under the auspices of the UNU, are attempting through collab-
orative research and reflection to map a more stable future for the continent
defined b1r and for the aspirations of Africans. The Secretariat and the
Project Director are based in Nairobi.

The Activities that I have just mentioned are those elements
of the University programme that deal exclusively with Africa. In addition,
throughout the programme of the UNU, in our projeets that deal with peace
and conflict resoiution, food, energy,, natural resources, eeonomic issues,
human and social development, and science and technology, African scholars
and African problems are engaged.

in addition to these research projeets, the UNU has awarded
fellowships to more than 160 African scholars. The success of this training
effort is marked by an unusually high rate of return of feliows to their home
countries, and by a pattern of career development among them that points to
the relevance of their training experiences. The UNU will build on these
contacts, researeh find.ings and experiences in Afriea in designing new pro-
gramme activities in the future.

This very brief and partial recitation of some of the major
activities of the United Nations University in 1984 and the early part of 1985

illustrates , i believe, the ways in which the University is working closely
with other parts of the United Nations system. The UNU is providing
academic input to the United Nations designated "years" such as the Inter-
national Year of Peaee and International Youth Year. It is also eonducting
research that is a basis for the definition and analysis of the issues that are
of coneern to the United Nations; its specialized agencies such as UNESCO'
UNICEF, WHO, FAO, and others; and to its member governments. In most
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cases, the researeh is planned and earried out in consultation with these
bodies.

The Charter of the United Nations University calis for the
UNU Council to report annualiy to ECOSOC, the General Assembly (through
the Second Committte) and UNESCO. Up until 1985, ECOSOC had taken the
position that the UNU fulfilled its Charter obiigation to ECOSOC indirectly
througtr its reporting to the Seeond Committee. Holvever, as you know ,

earliei this year we were asked to start reporting directiy to ECOSOC. At
almost the same time, the General Assembly passed. Resolution 3912L7, which
is designed to rationaiize the r,vorkload of the United Nations by instituting a

s)/stem-of Uie.tnia-} consideration of reports submitted to the Second Committee.
I wouLd like to make two points about reporting requirements specifically in
::elation to the UNU. One is that, as of 1984, the University has moved to a

biennial cycle of programming and budgeting, so it is eminently logical for_jts
reporting to its sponioring bodies to be consistent with this cycle. Seeondly,
foi a smaft instilution like the UNLI, annual reporting to three bodies--
ECOSOC, the Second Commlttee, and IINESCO-- as well as to our governing
Council at its two yearly sessions, places an enormous burden on our very
small professional siaff. lt means essentialiy that we must report five times
every year on our work; whieh is to say ten times on the single programme
and budget of each biennium. The staff requirements for preparing and the
attendant travel requirements for presenting these reports is disproportionate
to the small increments of inforr,ration that are presented on eaeh oecasion.
Therefore we verv mueh hope that the questions that stiIl suffound the
implementation of General Assembiy Resolution 39/2L7 ean be quickly -resolved,
an-O tfrat the UNU can move to a s5rstem of bienniai reporting to fulfili our
obiigations to our sponsoring organizations. I have been informed by the
Secretariat that this matter rvilL be taken up by the Second Committee.

As the end of 1984 brought the UNU past the mid-point of
its first Medium Term Perspective, this v'ras a natural time for the UniversitS'
to begin to take stock of its achievements thus far, and to plan its future
course. I believe that the identity of the UNU has begun to eoalesce in a

distinetive manner. The most important elements of it are the eapability to
pursue research at the cutting edge of scientifie knowledge, the willingness
io take risks in intellectual exptoraiions to make sure that ne\( aspects of the
merging human situation in the late 20th century are not ignored, and the in-
sist5nc6 tnat University research projects inelude, as an integral part of the
design as weLl as the execution of projeets, the -perspeetives of scholars and
scieritists from the developing countries. One of the most distinctive contri-
butions of the UNU, I believ!, is to provide a setting for the mobilization of
indigenous scholarship in all regions, a setting in which problems are defined
and approaches to them fashioned from within rather than in conformity to an
agenda set from the outside.


